
1. Wiper blade can using at
 least 2 years (consumables)

5. Removing the batteries after 
not using the device

4. When the sucker was unclean
, clean the sucker by water 
(Keep clean)

3. Pressing the sucker before 
reuse the device

2. 1 years warranty for the 
suckers

Fits for any kinds of  Helmet
< Helmet Wiper >

Universal Wiper Device

UWD-800B Specifications

Swing Modes
(1) Continuous mode: 25 r/m
(2) Intermittent mode: 15 r/m

Swing Range

Dimension/
Weight

120 degree swing

185 x 135 x 60 mm,
265 g ( without battery )

Speed (Motor) Proven at speeds 150Km/h

Lasting Force At least 8 hrs

Waterproof

Battery

IPX6

AA x 4 Alkaline or 
NiMH rechargeable

Warranty 1 year, Made In Taiwan

Safety CE, FCC, RoHS

Suction mount

Wiper

Adjust the Suction mount

How to adjust the blade of wiper

Red Button
(Power Button)

Blue Button
( Continuous Mode)

Green Button
( Intermittent mode)

Battery case

Reserve 1
sucker set

FRONT BACK

Lights of
Power

Press 
and

Enlarge /
Shorten

Operating Instruction

(3) Installing the device to 
     gravity of the helmet

(1) Put the batteries to the 
     battery case

(2) Spraying a little water on 
     sucker

Step.1

  (1) Put the device to the appropriate
       position
  (2) Adjust the suction mount
  (3) Adjust the wiper arm ( to be the 
       eyesight )
  (4) Press the sucker of suction mount
       ( anti-air )

Step.2

Caution:

2. Pressing the suckers before reuse 
    the device

3. Operation of Buttons
  

(1) Red button (Power button)

 (2) Blue button (heavy rain)

 (3) Green button (small rain)

4. Removing the Device

 (1) Power off

 (2) Removing batteries

 (3) Pull the sucker up

1. Wiper blade can using at least 2
    years ( consumables )

(4) Press Blue / Green button can
      stop when it is working

5. One year warranty

4. Removing the batteries after not 
   using the device

3. When the sucker was unclean,
   clean the sucker by water ( Keep 
   clean )
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